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races better aoie iu uei mm "
to survive the civilizing agenciesrum,
opium and bhang.
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found in the gradual specialization of

commerce and industry, according to

the peculiar capacity of each competing

nation the survival, in other words, of

the fittest conditions for this or that
country and the gradual subsidence of
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describes the effects of its unsanitary with consequences so distressful and

the maternal organism. It tranquilizes
the nerves, encourages the appetite and
brings refreshing sleep. It makes the
birth hour practially painless and gives
the mother the nourishment to give her
child.

There is no alcohol in " Favorite Pre-

scription," and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

Words cannot express how grateful I am for
your kind advice and your ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion,' writes Mrs. D. B. Barricks, of Perrows,
Campbell Co., Va. "I feel that it has cured me.

I had been in poor health for four years. Sufj
fired irreatlv with mv tteht side, also with

... ....4n(l, each additional Insertion .flo. Atlilavils
of pultllcatlou will not be furnished until pub-

lication lues are paid.
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condit'ona. "Cho'era it a requent visit- - menacing to the community mat ine
iwilrinn lives there, smallpox is mind recoils instinctively from their

per month 20c, . ....
not epidemic, but resident; diphtheria contemplation

is a dreaded foe, typhoid and typhus The New York Journal (Liem.), winch

fevers with malignant malaria and dyo- - assumes to speak for "labor," declares ft
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enterv are always present, and consump- - that it has been shown that "the real

tion slays its victims by thousands every head of the steel trust" is the leader of

year. There is also a multitude of skin the steel makers. All the steel plants You Can
Depend Upondiseases. In short, every girrn-pr- o- have been put into one organization ; anIs Cuba "marriage papers" cost from

$20 to $200, which is undoubtedly the duced disease, and the as the steel workmen have been put into
well, canable of flourishing in this lali- - one organization. "The manufacturerstreason so few are purchased, lifty per

bearing-dow- n pains, and my nerves were in a
dreadful state. After using four bottles of your
' Favorite Prescription I am now well. I am
the mother of two children. With the first
child I suffered twenty-eigh- t hours, and with
the second I used your medicine aud was sick
Only three hours, f believe Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Presciption to be the best medicine tn the
world for suffering females. I wish you great
success, and hope that God will bless you in
your noble work."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one -- cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
K.. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

this Chinesejjent ol the Deonle kef p house without
mortality is

uf trustB have manufactured, without
knowing it, a giant that may pursue
them as Frankenstein's giant pursued

tude, find their home in
metropolis. The infant
enormous."
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Patent Flour, made from old wheat. It
makes the best bread and pastry and always
gives satisfaction to the housewife, Be sure
and order Patent Flour made by the Port-

land Flouring Mills at Oregon City and
sold by all grocers. Patronize

Mihs Grace Holler has been appointed him. A vast power is this power of la
The Boers, who are sustaining thean operator at the telephone exchange bor monopoly, and one that may be as

in Portland, and it is said that she Hoi- - cause of nationalities all the world over dangerous, more dangero is, than all the
s!ers "hello" very Gracefully when and not merely the cause oi tneir own monopolies of finance. It is to be hoped

-- ailed. freedom, have decided that not nil the tuat wise leaders will be found by the Home Industrysufferings ot their women and children, reftl armies brought together by trust
O Birkenneiy to B Friedrich, 5

tracts in Parrott cl, 3, 1 e 300

J King to W M Lea, Its 17 an 1 18

in hlk 43. Minthorn 5Sam Smith of Copehart, W. Va., ate the devastation of their country and the ( formution. It is to be hoped that stock
1221iard boiled eggs with salt and vine- - hardships of a protracted campaign are gpeculators may not succeed in manipu L Ackerman et al to J Putz, 15 a

in bw of Bee 26. 4. 3e 125ar, and half an hour afterward died at comparable with the calajnty of a sur-- iatina these forces, and that private am- -
tihH ace of 22. Had Door Sam only been render that involves the loss of their Brown & WelchiMe to hold two more eggs he would Ubenies. The laBt tattered shred of in

bition or conceit may not misuse them.
Great new problems confront the people
in this trust age. The greatest of theseCSsave won a dollar. dependence is a grim price to pay for --Pbopriotobs of thb- -

E F Riley to J Hingley, Its 27 ard
28, blk 71, Minthorn 10

E F Riley to H Hingley, Its 25 and
26. blk 70, Minthorn 10

M Matlock et al to W H Pope, (4
deeds) part of the Ma lock cl .. , 1

Gladstone R E Asctn to K Johnson
hlk 113. Gladstone 6

peace. Nothing in all the tragedy of is not the problem of financial control.
the war is quite so bitter as the thought3x Colorado and Wyoming there is It is the problem presented by the pos-

sibilities of a labor trust more danger'bitter strife between the cattle and theep that an English government could of Seventh Street
Meat Market

fer such an alternative to a white people, ous and aggressive than any other.'jnen over the range, which is

stocked. In the latter state thousands Going East.and the decision of our enemy, however
If you intend to take a trip East, askot cattle have died during the winter be'

REALTY TRANSFERS.teirible in consequences, is one which
Englishmen, whatever their views oncause of the latk f feed. Here is a your agent to ruite you via 1 he (jreat

Wabash, a modern and up railFurnished Every Week by Clackamatter that demands Btringent regulft-
Building
OREGON

the war, must respect. London a. d. u. w.
OREGON CITY,mas Abstract & Trust Co.(tion by the national government.

road in every particular.
Through trains from Chicago, Kansas

City, Omaha or St. Louis to New YorkF Luta to J M Tracy, 40.8 a in elm
44 and 60 a in Caleb Tracy elm. .3000Tub people on whom the prosperity, THE HORROR IN INDIA. and JNew England points, an trams

run via Niagara Falls and every throughO & C R R to S Felter, w of sw ofthe very existence, of a community de
sec 23. 4.4e.... 280Appalling are the conditions in India train has free reclining chair cars, s.eep-in- g

and dining cars.spends, are the farmer and the laborer,
Anton Stein to N Nelson, e of se of

just'revealed by the new census. Many"The cunning brain may deise and plan, sec 4. 2. 4 e 1800 8lop over allowed on an ueaeis aun- -

of the Southern Indian provinces with E II Carev to L Gerlinger, e of nw agara Falls.&ul without muscular toil, thought is
of and w of ne of sec 7, 2, 4 e ... 150good crops have grown in numbers, but

A I Eastman to J D Stalueker, 10 a

H. Bethke's Meat Market
Opposite Huntley's

piist Glass fyfeatsof .11 ids
Satistaction Guaranteed

(5ive yiriQ a gall arjd be Treated i&2t.

the central states, which would normally
in I'eudleton elm 625

nous vj. vi.ir-ii-.

Pacific Coast Pass. Agent.
Lob Angeles, Cal.

C. S. Crank, Gen'l Pass Agent.
St. Louis, Mo.

t but Idle fancy. Let us therefor esteem

i the labrring man at his value. We de-- I

pend on him for a living. Ho supports
i as.

show an increase of 1,500,000, have lost II Rummer to C G Hoffman, tract
in ne of sec 5, 5, 1 e1,000,000- -a total loss of 2,500,000. And 230

1
M A Ducher to G J Moore, Its 3

and 4 in blk 104,0 C LOCAL SUMMARY
these figures are dwarfed by the harvest
of death in Oodeypur, where 45 per cent,
of the people have peridhed, and in Bho--

A W Butterfield to N R Howard,
40086 a in sec 33, 3, 1 e bon Loxes in town alThe finest bon

the K.K K.R McCain to L Baker, n of sw ofpaul, whose population is less by 808,
Bee 20, 4, 4 e000 than in 1891. Even Bombay is 50,000

the latestM B Hoffman to J Hammeman caps and hats in
Miss O. Goldsmith.less of a city than she was 10 years ag o Baby

styles.
Foresight Means Good Sight

If there ever was a truism it is exemplified in the
14 21 a in the Geo Brock cl

These results are not all ; they are not J W Hauimelman toO. A. Heinz, at the first- -

800 Shiving oily 10 cints
class shoD of P. G. Shark.even the worst that famine has left. 14.21 a in Geo Brock elm

M F Miles to T F Ryan, Its 1 to 6Weakened bodies, mourning mothers,
emaciated, ghastly "convalescents" who and 9 to 16, blk 7, Uswego, and

43? a in the Tryon elm, 2, 1 e. . 900
will never again be well, slaughtered P Hansen et al to P Hansen, Be of

The latest in chocolate of all kinds at
the Kozy Kandy Kitchen,

A few watches for sale cheap at
Younger's. Watches cleaned, 1.

The latest out Try the marshmallow

buffalo that will plow no more, ruined ne of e of se of aud nw of se of
sec 21, 3, 4e

Mai.i,qok, the English author, has
the people of England to emigrate

when they have worked out their coal
unities, which, at the ra'e of production
oi the hint few years, will not take long.

' The duty on cjal, proposed by Michael
Uiiks-Reac- would in the end be very
iieneilciul to Great Britain, if it retard

oal mining for export.

Tim vice of cocainism is spreading
salaruniigly as the drug is becoming
cheaper. A one ounce package, which

Juss than five years ago cost about fG,

cau now bo purchased for 75 ceuts. One
Jesuit of this cheapening is that the

habit is becoming common
-- among tramps and paupers as well as

i'iid professional men. In New

Oi'leiuH and other parts of the South and
West the drug is freely bought in five-fo-

packages.

10villages, weed-grow- n fieldsall theie
D McArthur to J Brown, Its 6, 7

above headline. Lack ot foresight in attending to the
eyes in time means in the end poor sight. We employ

the latest most scientific methods in testing the eyes,

and charge nothing for the examination. Dr. Phillips,

an expert graduate oculist and optican, has charge of our

optical department.

A. N. WRIGHT The Iowa Jewelef
393 norrison Street, PORTLAND, OREGON

are due to the years of hunger and dis and s of Sin blk 7, New Era 200 kisses at the Kozy Kandy Kitchen.
ease that money would have made im M Etierman to H Tautfast, 5.5 a in

A slightly used parlor organ for sale
sec 31. 3 lw 1possible. by W. L. Block, the homefurnislier.

H Tautfast to M TautfaBt, 5.34 a iuFive million people have died prevent
Shank & Bissell carry the most comsec 31. 3. 1 w 1

able deaths, twenty million more have E Nicholson to E C Nicholson, plete line of undertakers' suppuej in
suliercd beyond description, while the 140 as in elm 43,6,1 e fGOO Oregon City.

ailgovernment directly responsible for In- - A Botteniiller to E Bottemiller
To Loan on Farm Property $500,

11 Bottemiller 200
tinon. 1S00. at 7 tier cent, one, two ordia's e lus spent hundreds of mil- - 'J't in estate of

, . , ID J Brothers to IT T Waters, 3 of
e of w of see 3(3, three years, uiniicu & uasmam, lawuont-uo-wr e of sec 2s, , of syers, uregon uiiy ureuu.4, 5e 250in uiaaing war upon hiiuuiui peupie;

in making South Africa a worse desert
than lihopaul; in farm-burnin- and It Saved Hli Lee.

P. A Danforth of LaGrtnge, Ga., sufCapital is net an active principle of

wealth, only an instrument in the hands deportations i in more Buttering, more fered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his leg; but write thatsorrows, more corpses.
Bucklen's Arnica Waive wnouy cureu it

II U Campbell to T Butler, 7.813 as
in Matlock elm, 2, 2 e 1500

F M Sutford to Wm Anderson, 25 as
in north west coiner of sec 26, 1, 2
e 1

J P Culler to A J Hodge, 25.64 as
in pec 21, 3, 1 e 850

M 8 B Lawton to M Henkricks.3,32
as in elm 37, 3, 2 e 700

M Holverson to T Nilson,3 as in elm
56, 3, le 300

Lnion SavingB& Loan Association
to H W Ktwhler, lots 9, 10, 11, 12

EXPLOITING LABOR. in five davs. For Ulcers, Wounds, files,
it's the best salve in the world. Cure
guaranteed. O.ily 25 cts. Sold by Geo.

For all kinds of Building Material
CALL AT THE

Oregon City Planing Mill
F. S. BAKER, PROP.

SASH, DOORS, MOULDING, ETC.

A. Harding, druggist.r uom all evidences it would appear
that the significance of American trade

of labor. Capital cannot produce apart
i from lalnr. One might have all the gold
.jud silver in the world and yet ho would
perish without labor. Suppose all the
workeis should die, what would become
of the capitalists with their hoarded
wealth. They would perish in sis
months. Suppose, on the oilier hand,
that all the capitalists were to die, the
workers would still flourish, because

ithere would no one left to tleece them .

expansion is the disorganized, or imper
fectly organized, condition of the Ameri

and 13 in blk 45, Uwego 250 mmWillamette tails Co to M Rasmus-se- n.

lot 10. blk 9, lot 6 in blk 12,of

can workers. Such being the case, the
advantage of the American manufacturer
can only be maintained by a constant Willamette lalla 1

0 & C R R Co to H Koch, w of sw
of sec 25. 1,4 e 280

T A Campau to W J Hitchman,8298 wmmas in sec ii, 3, 1 w 47o
L A ounx to O R James, w of ne of

effort on his part to keep down wages, to
combat the shorter workday, and in gen-

eral to prevent the improvement of in-

dustrial conditions. Such a policy, act-

ing and reacting upon the workers of all

the nations concerned, as It necessarily
must, can have but one result, namely,
the utter demoralization of labor. It is

BECKER'S MILLINERYe of ne of sec 5, 5, 3 e 1150

Fakminq In Germany is conducted on
unore improved and scientific principles
ttlian anywhere else in the world. ry

playa a comparatively unim-giorta-

part with thoGei man farim r,wl.o

S Maver to G Schmitke. 5 as in the of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life, and enjoyment of life tosw of sec 31, 2, 1 e 725

220 FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, OREGONState of Oregon to H B Tonner,
sw1'. wi ' of ne of se of sec 25, thousands: men women anddepends more on chemistry for results.

The fertilization of the soil receives the 4,6 s 800 children. Great Bargains in Trimmed Hats-- 1

a distinctly retrogressive policy, the ul-

timate result of which will tar outweigh Oak Grove L A I Co to R Young, lot
When appetite fails, it re4, tract 47, Oak Grove 500

the superficial and mainly private ad Union Savings & Loan Association
to M Meturher. lots 9. 10. U aud

stores it. When tooa is
burden, it lifts the burden.vantages of commercial supremacy.

12, blk 4u,08wego 350That the question is of concern to all
O & C R R io C Rietn. sw of se of

closest attention. However, in spite of

ttli advantage which knowledge be-- t
stwa, Germany is unable to meet the
demand of its population for bread-TfltufT- a.

Abiut one-eigh- th of the demand
ae lobe imported from abroad, and

amounted In 189J to more than 50,000,- -

000 bushels of wheat alone.

Magnificent Design

Also a Consignment of very Cheap Hats
Hair Switches at Very Low Figures

When youlose flesh.it bringsclasses may not be apparent at firtt sec 29,2, 5 e I 340
the Dlumpncss ot health.II J Lund to T llolzntan. nw of ne

of sec 3, 4, 1 e 500 When work is hard and
rliitv is heavy, it makes life8 E Humphrey to A Humphrey, 2

part of Roots Addition 1 It
, .4

bneht.G Boese, sr., to G Boese, jr.. 40 a
in sec 11, 2, 3 e 320 It is the thin edc of the

blush. But that it is a serious matter of

public policy is clearly shown by the fol-

lowing excerpt from "A General Survey
of the Foreign Trade," recently issued
by the State Department :

"There is food for thought also in the
possible consequences to our European
trade of a rivalry on our part which may
be so crushing as to greatly impair the
purchasing power of those who are now
our best customers. If we permanently

T F Rvan to 0 H Dye. part lis 5
and 6, blk 25, Oregon City .. ... 5000 wedge; the thick end is food,

But what is the use of food

' mm R. L. Holman
Undertaker

J O Jordon to J I) Jordon, part see
30 and 310, 5, 2 e and part sec 36
in 5, 1 e ; 639 a 1 1 ah

M C Califf t J M Lawrence. It 1.
when you hate it, and can't di- -

eest it?blk 141. Oregon City 650
.Scott's Emulsion of CodF Olson to A D Cahill, about 1 a iu

Is India, whero threo hundred mil-

lions ol quiet, rico eating,
Siuman beings present a "problem for

olutiou," the British revenue from the
sale of rum, opium and "bhang" ia

. enormoui aud constantly growing. Brit-- i
isb energy spreads everywhere the ealo

jf alcohol, opium aud hemp extract
i among even the poorest populations ol
; India. That largo British sale means a

solution of the problora of the popula- -

.iiccs of India. Drunkenness is spread--i.e- s,

famine is widespread, populations

iie off, and room will be made for whiter

"Whitcctnb cl 230cripple their chief industries, we deprive
them to a greater or less extent, of ' the 2 Doors South oi . Court HouseLiver Oil is thefood that makesJ W Roots to S E Humphrey, part

vou fortret your stomach.of Roots Addition 50means of buying from us, and the con
II M Jackson by stiff, to A Steinsumption of our food supplies and our

raw materials, as well as of our finished bach, 2.8 a iu Holms & Newell cl 1000
We eatrj complete li of Coffins, Caskets, Bobes and linings. We have txen in th

undertaking tjuilnea orer ten years. Wi ai under small expanse and do ot ask large

proflta. We haw always frWen our best effort to please our bereared friends. Wt thor-

oughly understand the preserraUon of the dead. Wa destroy contagious germs and offen.

sive odors when called upon to prepare the dead for lurlal.

it you nave nor iriea it,
free sample. Its agreeable tasta will
surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
409 Pearl Street. New York.

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

O vV C R K Co to L Gerlinger, sw
of ne of and nw of se of sec 27; 2,goods, may be greatly curtailed. The

solution of the problem may perhaps be ' 4e 440


